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come to believe himself a man of great ideas; and others
believed it too. Recent revelations have shown that he was
involved in the oscillations of the Bourse and shared the
fevers that attacked it. And while he was pretending to
be communing in his office with the cosmic spirit, he was
really praying to Ahriman, to prosper his speculations. He
was more inaccessible than Kant or Goethe in their scholars*
studies, or than Schopenhauer, who, though an admitted
sybarite, was less self-indulgent at the Frankfurter Hof than
Holstein at Borchardt's wine rooms over his caviar, oysters
and lobster swimming in champagne. And the Bourse had
to follow his political vapourings.
It was a misfortune that Billow only reserved for his own
control one half of foreign affairs and left the other half to
the " grey Eminence." The latter occupied himself with
the practical business, while Billow took over the side con-
cerned with outward show and playing to the European
gallery. Save for superficialities, he confined himself to
justifying German policy in the formal sense by speech-
making and writing before the Reichstag and lie Chan-
celleries.
Thus his voice was at times the voice of Jacob and his hands
the hands of Esau. Holstein, himself the caricature of a
statesman, saw everything distorted. He had to give the
appearance of a colossal worker but not a pusher, not a snob,
not a hunter after orders, titles, and positions for himself. No
intercourse with the Kaiser, no Court or ambassadorial
dinners. He confined himself to the role of hypnotist,
magician, snake-charmer. He wanted to be the providence of
Germany while working in a subsidiary office. He who was
one day to spurt the deadliest poison over Eulenburg and dig
the grave of the man he had for years possessed, was for the
romantic trinity of William II and his troubadour, Eulenburg,
and for the clearer-sighted Billow, the real denizen of the
Blocksberg of statecraft, with witch altar and devil's kitchen
where he kneaded potions from snake venom, nails, hang-
man's ropes, nets, spiders3 webs and crocodile-fat spiced and
sauced with all kinds of condiments. And he insinuated so
much into the mind of Chancellor von Billow that often
the latter staked his diplomatic and political decisions on
the hysterical calculations of this most secret confidential

